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I. ' INTRODUCTION 
Historically the pyramidal tract was defined as all those 
fibers passing downwards through the pyramids of the medulla to the 
spinal cord, or the sum total of all corticospinal fibers. TUrck 
(1851,1853) is credited by many writers as being the first to name 
the tract calling it the 11pyramidal-lateral-column-tract11 for what 
is now known as the crossed pyramidal tract, and the "capsular-anterior-
column-tract 11 for what is now called the direct pyramidal tract. He 
regarded these two as descending tracts which arose in the region of 
the basal ganglia, particularly in the lenticular nucleus. 1\ TUrck's 
work was in connection with the study of hemiplegic cases and he 
was probably the first to recognize the cortical origin of some of 
the fibers. Soon after, Flechsig (18i6) described both components 
under the name "pyramidal tract. 11 He agreed with TUrck as to its 
probable lenticular origin, but since he could not be certain of 
possible cortical connections he declined to use the term "lenticular-
nucleus-lateral-column-tract" which he other'Y\Ii.se preferred. A short 
time later (1877,1881) Flechsig demonstrated the connections of the 
pyramidal system with the cerebral cortex, particularly the pre-
central gyrus and paracentral lobule using the myelogenetic method. 
}~atomists follo;ring Flechsig are in general agreement in defining 
the tract as all those fibers passing downwards in the anterior 
pyramids of the medulla oblongata; howeYer, there has been much 
'f 
controversy as to the extent of the tract's origin from the cerebral 
cortex.8,37,5l 
Shortly after the turn of the century, attention was turned 
to this particular problem and diff erent methods of investigation 
i 
were employed in order to clarify the situation. Among the most 
pertinent observations were those of Campbell (1905) on the anatomy 
of the cortex in which he singled out the large pyriform cells 
(Betz cells) as being the true motor elements. He thought this view 
acceptable since these cells closely resemble the anterior horn cells 
of the spinal cord and also because their location coincided with 
the results of Grunbaum and Sherrington who had tackled the problem 
in a different manner.9 They had used electrical stimulation to 
localize the motor cortex of some of the higher apes and had found 
it restricted to the precentral region.19, 20 Probably the most 
famous work of this time was the retrograde degeneration studies of 
Holmes and May. These men made hemisections of the spinal cord iri 
several mammals and came to the conclusion that the pyramidal tract 
had a very restricted origin vihich is described in more detail later 
in this paper.23 Their results had not taken into .account the fiber 
components of the pyramids and so the study was certainly not the~ 
final word on the subject. 
Most work which has followed has done little to change the 
original considerations of these researchers but has modified their 
findings and extended the origin of the tract so that the parietal 
and premotor regions have been included as contributors to the 
system.37,Ll 
The pyramidal tract is found only in mammals and there has 
been much experimentation upon certain members of this group, mostly 
the cat, dog, rat, rabbit, and monkey; while others, the edintates, 
insectivores, cetacea, and chiroptera, have been relatively neglected. 
The reason for this segregation is probably the fact that some animals 
ii 
are more accessible for this type of work than others.Ll The body 
of this survey of literature dealing with the pyramidal tract will 
attempt to describe some of these experiments and some of the conclu-
sions to be drawn from them. 
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II. ANATOMY OF THE PYRAMIDAL TRACT 
A. Comparative Anatomy of the Pyramidal Tract 
Since the pyramidal tract is found only in mammals, it was 
thought that a discussion of its phylogenesis should include a ref-
erence to its status in the Prototheria, or primitive mammals. For 
this reason a member of the Monotremata is included as a starting 
point for the rather complex story of the variation found within the 
higher mammalian orders up to and including man. Abbie (1934) has · 
done considerable investigation into the condition of the pyramidal 
tracts in an early mammal knmm familiarly as the 11spiny anteater 11 • 
Its taxonomic description is Echidna, and the animal is found in 
Australia, New Guinea and Tasmania. A description follows based on 
his findings. 
In Echidna, the poorly developed PYramids can be observed 
on the ventral surface of the medulla oblongata in the position 
characteristic for all mammals. They are, however, obscured in the 
midline by the crossing external arcuate fibers which look, at first 
glance, like a diffuse decussation. This impression is false, since 
the chief decussation of the pyramids occurs at the caudal limit of 
the medulla oblongata. It is here that bundles of fibers ascend on 
each side of the median raphe and cross at the apex to reach the 
anterior horn cells of the opposite side. Some fibers cross more 
ventrally and pass directly to the anterior horn. Still others do 
not cross immediately but collect on each side of the raphe where 
they run caudally, crossing to reach the opposite anterior horn as 
1 
they go, until they are finally completely expended in this manner. 
1 
., 
-The pyramidal fibers in Echidna have a restricted course and a primi-
tive mode of termination: they are related entirely to the anterior 
funiculi which they leave only to reach the opposite anterior horn. 
This type of course is believed to be phylogenetically older than the 
. 1 
"indirect tract" arrangement of h1.gher mannnals. 
In its internal relations the pyramidal tracts of this 
animal can be seen in the cerebral peduncles above the pons as a 
small bundle of fine, lightly-staining fibers lying at the medial 
border of the peduncles and closely related to the substantia nigra. 
Since the monotremes fail to develop any frontal cortex, there is 
an absence of fronto-pontine fibers in this area, however, fibers 
which correspond to the tempor010ntine pathways of higher mammals 
1 2 
are foun1 in the remainder of the peduncle. ' 
Schuster (1910) found, in Echidna, an area covering two-thirds 
of the lateral surface of the hemisphere extending from the frontal 
pole to the pseudo-sylvian fissure. This he termed Area 3, and is 
said to contain large cells of the_motor type with no differentiation 
of any frontal cortex. Abbie has shown that this diffuse sensory-
motor area is the region which gives origin to the pyramidal tracts.1 ' 2 
In marsupials there is a motor cortex far forward in the 
cerebral hemispheres and an imcompletely developed pyramidal tract 
for head and limb control only. Cortical control is therefore very 
incomplete, and destruction of the motor cortex gives only slight 
and transient motor disturbances of the finer arm movements. As an 
example of this order the situation of the pyramidal tracts in the 
opossum will be considered. 
2 
The motor cortex of the opossum is very imperfectly organized 
and there is a very small pyramidal tract extending downward only as 
far as the upper end of the spinal cord. Turner (1924) excised the 
motor cortex in thfus animal and traced the degenerated pyramidal 
fibers using the Marchi technique. He found the most extensive degen-
eration in animals which lived for three weeks after the operation. 
The results of this series of experiments show that, in the 
opossum, the fibers of the pyramidal tract follow essentially the 
same pathway as is found in the other mammalian orders in the upper 
part of their course. Further d9wn in the mesencephalon the tract 
lies in the basis pedunculi and as it is followed caudally it aP-
preaches the median line. In the pons, the tract has an oval shape 
which is somewhat obsoure since the pathway is broken up by the 
transverse fibers found in this region. The bundle becomes compact 
again and resumes its obvious oval shape upon reaching the rostral 
end of the medulla oblongata. Throughout the length of the medulla 
it approaches the median line until it lies just lateral to it 
forming the ventral pyramids. There seems to be a complete decus-
sation in the lower part of the medulla oblongata, the fibers passing 
through the gray substance of the opposite side and most of them 
continuing on into the anterior part of the dorsal funiculus. After 
they turn laterally into the gray substance some of the fibers make 
direct connections with t he gray matter instead of passing into the 
d 1 f . 1 71 orsa un~cu us. 
Abbie (1934) points out that Turner had neglected to des-
cribe the situation of the pyramidal fibers in the cerebral peduncles 
3 
and after a study of Turner's diagrams concludes that they lie at 
the lateral border of the peduncle close to the substantia nigra. 
Since the pyramidal fibers on the opossum do lie at the lateral 
border of the peduncles there can be few or no tempore-pontine 
fibers, for these occupy the lateral part of the peduncle when they 
are developed. 2 Marsupials are further characterized as having 
pyramidal tracts in vmich the axis cylinders are small and uniform 
but are slightly larger and better staining than those of the bat.1~ 1 
Relatively little is known regarding the situation of the 
pyramidal tract in the Insectivora. In such animals a.s the hedgehog 
and mole it has been reported that there is almost a complete absence 
of corticospinal fibers and the few that are present end in the 
first cervical segment of the spinal cord. Also such fibers show 
almost no evidence of myelinization. 25,64 Although several workers 
have employed Marchi, Pal-Weigert, and pyridine-silver techniques, 
there is little agreement as to whether the corticospinal tract Of 
the hedgehog and mole undergoes .: a decussation and also doubt as to 
the ultimate location of the tract in the spinal cord. It has been 
reported as being located in the anterior funiculus, the lateral 
funiculus, the dorsal funiculus, and the homolateral ventral 
funiculus.41, 71 
The most outstanding feature of the pyramidal system of 
the bat is the method of decussation of the pyramids. In these ani-
mals the pyramids cross as distinct bundles, not interdigitating 
by fasiculi, and in the large fruit bat, the pyramids pass over tn 
the opposite side of the medulla oblongata forming a distinct letter "X". 
4 
This same unique conf~on is seen in the Pangolin and was des-
cribed by Chang.10 Below the decussation the bundle can be traced 
into the lateral column of the spinal cord.66 A few observers noted 
a double decussation in the bat, one proximal to the medulla, and 
the other more caudally located. However, these conclusions are in 
doubt and the lower decussation is believed to belong to something 
other than the corticospinal system.71 
The bat belongs to that group of animals having a short 
pyramidal tract containing few fibers. The axons making up the tract 
are all of the same caliber and very small.4l 
In considering the Carnivora, the dog, cat, and raccoon 
may be taken as representative examples. In the raccoon it was ob-
served that most of the fibers in the pyramidal tract after decussa-
ting in the posterior part of the medulla passed into the lateral 
funiculus of the spinal cord. There were a few uncrossed fibers 
from the pyramid of the same side which accompanied these and a fair 
number of fibers which ran caudalward, without decussating, in the 
ventral funiculus. This direct ventral pyramidal tract resembles 
the condition found in man and in fact the whole distribution of 
fibers below the decussation is essentially the same as that des-
cribed for man and higher apes.49 
Using the silver method, Lassek (1946) has attempted to 
obtain some quantitative information concerning the number of 
pyramidal fibers descending into the spinal cord of the cat. On 
the basis of a series of experiments involving eight mature cats 
upon which ablations were performed he concluded that the crossed 
corticospinal component of the pyramidal tract is not a well 
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developed fasiculus in the spinal cord of this animal. The majority 
of its fibers appear to terminate in the upper two-thirds of the 
cord, and especially the upper cervical region. It is not well repre-
sented in the lumbosacral region. The cat would seem to occupy anc· 
intermediate position in respect to thepqyl ogenetic development of 
the pyramidal tract.40 
The situation of fibers in the pyramidal tract of the cat 
is very similar to that described above with the exception that there 
is a difference of opinion regarding the presence of a direct ventral 
tract. Simpson (19lU) states that in the monkey, cat, dog and rabbit 
the same subdivision takes place at the decussation as in man, except 
that the direct ventral pyramid tract is absent.64 Other authors 
describe a ventral corticospinal path in the cat, ~ich is uncrossed 
in the medulla oblongata and which continues caudalward in the ventral 
funiculus of the spinal cord supplying for the most part the medial 
cell group of the ventral horn, that is the centers representing 
the trunk musculature. 25 
According to v. Lenhossek (quoted from Linovdecki)49 and 
Bregmann25 the pyramidal tracts of the cat and dog occupy 7.76% and 
6.7%, respectively, of the transverse area of the cord at the middle 
of the cervical region. It extends for a considerable distance 
downward in the spinal cord and begins to hug the posterior horn in 
the lumbar region, not extending as far laterally as in higher levels. 
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In the sacral cord the tract is more indistinct and scarcely perceptible.49 
All the Carnivora have pyramids which are pointed and which have a 
defined termination (Type I of Spitzka) and all show a conspicuous 
decussation.66 
A part.:ia:L l ist of the members of the Rodentia that have 
been examined include the rabbit, squirrel, guinea-pig, rat, mouse, 
and porcupine. The rodents have a distinct decussation of the 
pyramids in the lower part of the medulla oblongata, the crossed 
fibers passing into the dorsal columns. There is one exception to 
this feature, however, and that is found in the rabbit. In this 
animal the fibers pass into the lateral not the dorsal column after 
decussating. The crossing is not complete and fibers can be traced 
into the lateral column of the same side.64 Swank {1936) has done 
considerable work on the corticospinal components in the rabbit and 
he finds that they arise in the anterior half of the cerebrum, 
lateral to the median fissure, and end in the first cervical segment 
of the spinal cord. They contain a few small myelinated and many 
unmyelinated fibers. He further points out that the pyramidal 
system of the rabbit contains fibers other than those from the motor 
cortex. They are larger and more numerous than those of the cortico-
spinal tract. Some may arise in the anterolateral part of the hemi-
sphere along the rhinal fissure, but most appear to take origin in 
the caudal two-thirds of the lentiform nucleus and constitute a 
lenticulospinal tract. They end in the cervical enlargement of the 
spinal cord.67 
Simpson (1914) in working with the red squirrel and chipmunk 
found the pyramidal tract in the usual location above the decussation 
in the lower medulla oblongata. At the decussation, fibers cross 
the midline in bundles and pass through the gray matter into the 
funiculus cuneatus where they turn caudally to enter the spinal cord 
and form the crossed pyramidal tract. There seems to be a complete 
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decussation and there is no evidence of a crossed lateral tract. 
Many fibers are given off in the cervical region and the dorsal tract 
can be traced as far down as the lower sacral cord.64 
Fibers of the pyramidal tract of the guinea-pig begin to 
cross at the level of the inferior rhomboid fossa and continue to do 
so until the lower medulla is reached. They are in small bundles 
and after decussating the fibers pass into the gray matter and then 
turh do1vnwards into the funiculus gracilus and cuneatus. A large 
proportion end in the gray matter of the bulb _and so a relatively 
small number pass into the cord. There is a diminution in the 
number of fibers as the cord is traced caudally, and upon reaching 
the fourth lumbar segment very few are observed. They are entirely 
absent in the sacral spinal cord.62 Axons in the guinea-pig are not 
as numerous as those seen in the rat but are about the same diameter.49 
The corticospinal tract of the albino rat fs situated in the 
posterior funiculus in the form of two compact bundles. Its fibers 
do not intermingle with others in the posterior funiculus. The 
axons making up these bundles are closely packed and very numerous.49 
Tl1e pyramidal tract of the rat is long and extends the length of 
-
the spinal cord there being a complete decussation with no homolateral 
tract present in either the lateral or anterior column.2?,4l 
In comparing this tract in the rat with that of the rabbit, 
cat and dog using the Marchi technique, there would seem to be rela-
tively few fibers nresent. 27 This impression is false since many 
fibers are clearly differentiated when the pyridine-silver method 
is employed.49 This can be explained due to the incomplete medullation 
of the pyramidal tract in the rat since there would be poor representation 
8 
hi t . 61 of these fibers in Marc prepara ~ons. 
Simpson describes a peculiar arrangement of fibers in the 
pyramidal tract of the Canadian porcupine. At the decussation of 
the pyramids in the lower medulla oblongata most of the fibers cross 
· the median raphe, pass backwards through the gray matter and take 
up a position in the dorsal column of the opposite side occupying 
the ventral portions of the fasiculi of Goll and Burdach. A few of 
the crossed fibers curve outwards and enter the opposite lateral 
column of the cord. A large number of fibers remain uncrossed and 
are continued into the spinal cord forming a compact bundle in the 
ventral column extending along the margin of the anterior median 
fissure. Some uncrossed fibers are also found in the dorsal column 
of the same side but they are few in number. 
Upon entering the spinal cord, fibers are divided into four 
fasiculi, two crossed and two direct. The crossed dorsal and direct 
ventral tracts are the larger pathways containing a greater number 
of fibers. They can be traced to the lower sacral segments. The 
crossed lateral and direct dorsal tracts seem to disappear in the 
upper thoracic region.63 
The few species of ungulates that have been examined show 
that the corticospinal fibers of the tract are practically absent and 
those that do reach the spinal cord can not be followed beyond the 
upper cervical segments.64 King and Simpson (1909) found the fibers 
in the pyramid of the sheep to be finer than those in the cat, dog, 
or monkey, and were unable to demonstrate any pyramidal tract fibers 
in the posterior columns. There was a large proportion of direct to 
crossed f~bers. 29 The crossed fibers passed into the lateral column 
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of the opposite side; the direct fibers into the corresponding column 
- 28 
of the same side. Bagley extirpated the excitable areas of the 
sheep cortex and found no distnnbance of locomotion. He also agreed 
with the foregoing workers concerning the course of the main mass of 
the pyramidal tract, its decussation in the hind brain and its dis-
appearance in the upper cervical segments of the spinal cord.3 
In reviewing the primate series a comparison of the monkey, 
chimpanzee, and man reveals an increase in the number and size of 
the Betz cells, the area of the pyramids _-- and the number of fibers 
making up the tract. Lassek tabulated 10,165 large cells in the 
Spider monkey between 500-2700 sq. microns and 18,8h5 bet·ween 600-3000 
sq. microns in the Macaque. In the latter animal the area of the 
pyramids was recorded as 2.9 sq. mm. and it is believed that there 
are about one-half million fibers making up the pyramidal tract in 
the monkey, these ranging from 1-20 microns in diameter.32,41 
The largest Betz cells in the Chimpanzee are 3,960 sq. microns 
and a count of all cells between 800-3~960 sq. microns was found to 
total 28,045 cells.hl,46 The area of the pyramids has increased 
over that seen in the monkey and equals 7.7 sq. mm.44 The tract is 
also made up of an additional quarter of a million fibers, as com-
pared with the monkey, the total fiber count being three quarters of 
a million fibers. 
In man the largest Betz cells are noted and 34,000 cells 
of size 900-4,100 sq. microns have been counted by Lassek.3l The 
area of the PJTamids is 10.8 sq. mm. and the tract is thought to 
be made up of approximately one million fibers.h4,46 
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In the primate series the pyramidal . tract is located in the 
lateral funiculus and extends the length of the spinal cord. It is 
better developed in these animals than in sub -primates and this is 
eyident upon examination of the number of large cells of Area 4, cross 
sectional area of the pyramids, and number of fibers making up the 
tract.41 All of which show an increase as the phylogenetic scale is 
ascended. 
B. Ontogenesis of the Human Pyramidal Tract 
According to Conel (1945) the primary motor area of the 
cortex shows a greater advance in development during the first month 
of post-n·atal life, than any other part of the cortex. Within this 
area there is marked increase in the region of the hand. iVhile the 
dendrites and axons of all nerve cells increase in caliber and length 
during the first month, the processes of the giant pyramidal cells 
in the gyrus centralis anterior show the greatest enlargement.11 
In a study of the axons in a group of eight cases ranging in 
age from new-born to eighty-years, Lassek found the areas, in sq. mm., 
of the pyramidal tract to be: new~born, 1.89; one-month, 2.75; 
three-months, 2.18; eight-months, 2.98; eleven-months, 5.43; two-years, 
5.83; twenty-two-years, 11.71; and eighty-years, 7.25. These measure.--
ments of the pyramids were made at a level just above the motor decus-
sation. Between birth and maturity it was seen that the tract increases 
in area about six times. In this series there was approximately a 
doubling in area between the ages of two and twenty-two -years, and 
in comparing the eighty-year old subject with the twenty-two year old, 
it was noted that the axons in the former are smaller. This may be 
a result of senility where some breakdown has occurect.33,41 
11 
Early in life all the axons are apparently present and are 
small, delicate, uniform in caliber, crowded, and possibly of a 
different chemical nature than when mature. At this period they 
are vu~erable to small lessions due to their compact .condition. 
At ei~ht months of age, when voluntary movements are attempted, 
certain fibers begin to enlarge at a more rapid rate than others. 
Individual gro•,th continues, until at the age of two-years, the 
pyramidal tract is similiar to that of an adult. At twenty-two 
years of age the pathway possesses a few large, more medium, and 
many minute axons. In senility there seems to be a decrease in 
the number and diameter of fibers.33 
Myelination of the pyramidal tract occurs relatively 
late, between nine and twenty-four months, and, at about the 
eleventh post-natal month, there is an acceleration in gro•vth of 
a few predistined axons. These fibers are probably going to be-
come the large fibers of the system and thus myelinate first.41 
c. The Origin, Course and Termination of the pyramidal Tract 
The origin of the pyramidal tract is a topic which has 
been given serious consideration by many workers employing various 
methods of investigation. Holmes and May (1909) attempted to 
localize the exact origin of the pyramidal tracts using the tech-
nique of retrograde degeneration on a series of mammals including 
a dog, three cats, two lemurs, two macaque monkeys, a chimpanzee, 
and two human brains. On the experimental animals the cortico-
spinal tract of one side was divided by hemisection of the spinal 
cord in the higher cervical region and, in the case of the human 
brain, only specimens were selected in which the tracts were 
interrupted by an acute transverse lesion at approximately the 
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seventh cervical segment. In each of these they found chromatolysis 
and breakdown of the Betz cells only. On the basis of these results 
they concluded that the pyramidal fibers arose from these giant 
cells.23 In this study no attempt was made to compare the cellular 
destruction of these giant cells with the fiber components of the 
pyramids and, on the basis of later reports, it was shown that 
fibers remain intact and normal in the pyramids long after the tracts 
are injured below.37 
For this reason the significance of the work of Holmes 
and May lies in the fact that they proved unquestionably that the 
giant cells of Betz, which chiefly characterize Brodman's area 4 
of the cortex, contribute fibers to the pyramidal tract; however, 
proof is inconclusive that area 4 serves exclusively as the region 
from which all pyramidal fibers arise. 
Counts made by Lassek showed that there are about 34,000 
Betz cells in area 4 of one side in the human. These included 
those cells 900-4,100 sq. microns in diameter and \rould seem to 
correlate significantly with the 30,000 fibers of 9-22 microns 
diameter in one pyramid. From these figures it is obvious that 
Betz cells may be considered to give rise to only 2 to 3 per cent 
of the fibers of one pyramid and could not possibly account for 
the tremendous number of small myelinated and unmyelinated fibers 
normally present in the pyrafiids.8,37,45 
Many investigators have pursued this particular problem 
and, while the Betz cell origin of the pyramidal tracts has not 
been disputed, the distribution of these cells has been extended 
to include regions of the brain other than area 4. Levin and 
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Bradford (1937) studied retrograde cell degeneration in the Macaque 
monkey after hemisection of the spinal cord. They found that the 
bulk of the fibers of the pyramidal tract arise in area 4 but an 
appreciable portion (20 per cent) come from areas 3, 1, 2, and 5 of 
the parietal lobe.47 Hoff (1935) 22 and Kennard (1935),quoted from 
Lassek37,as well as Minckler, Klemme, and Minckler (1944)55 demon-
strated fibers using Marchi teclLnique which arose in area 6 of 
Brodman. 
Fibers from the parietal cortex were demonstrated by 
Peele57 in the monkey, Spiegel, weston and Oppenheimer65 in the dog, 
and Gobbel and Liles18 in the cat. McKibben and V'iheelis (1932) 
found degeneration of both medullated and unmyelinated components 
of the pyramidal tract of the cat following injury to the sigmoidal 
gyri and gyrus proreus showing that these regions account, in part, 
for the origin of the tract.53 In the monkey Peele went even further 
and extended the origin of the tract to include every parietal area. 
He stated that areas 3, 1, 2, 5, and 7 all sent fibers through the 
pyramid to the spinal cord where they accompanied the lateral 
corticospinal tracts of the same and opposite side, crossed fibers 
being more · nmmerous. The majority of these fibers arise from 
areas 3 and 7.57 It would seem, therefore, that areas 4, 3, 1, 2, 
5, and 7 contribute fibers to the pyramidal tract in the monkey. 
The evidence available on contributions to the tract from parts of 
the cortex other than area 4 in the human is limited but it is be-
lieved that an indefinite portion of the parietal lobe and probably 
area 6 serve as origin for some of the fibers making up the total 
system. 
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Lassek (1942) studied the effect of pre and postcentral 
cortical lesions on the fiber components of the pyramids in the 
monkey using a refined silver stain as a criterion of fiber loss. 
Six monkeys were operated upon and lesions were distributed so that 
in three of the animals area 4 was removed by electrolysis, in one, 
the postcentral gyrus and adjacent regions of the parietal lobules 
was extirpated, and on two, combined lesions of the central gyri 
were performed. He found that approximately two-thirds of the fibers 
within the pyramids at a level just above the motor decussation 
were intact and normal in appearance when the motor cortex had been 
extirpated nine to eighteen weeks previously. It was further his 
belief that the parietal cortex contributes few if any fibers to 
the pyramidal system of the monkey since no fiber loss was observed 
on the affected side in an animal in which the postcentral gyrus 
and adjacent parietal lobules were removed.34 
The pyramidal tract is thought to be constituted entirely 
of descending fibers which arise only in the cerebral cortex. Only 
5o per cent of the pyrcmrldal fibers can be accounted for, at present, 
as arisi ng in the precentral region and the parietal lobes so that 
a search will have to be made for the cortical origin of the other 
5o per cent. 8 
From their extensive origin over the cortex, fibers con-
verge in the corona radiata and pass downward through the internal 
capsule, basis pedunculi, pons and medulla, giveing off terminals 
to the motor nuclei of the cranial nerves. In the medulla the 
tracts come to the surface as the ventral pyramids. At the lower 
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end of the medulla where it joins the spinal cord, the pyramidal 
tract of each side breaks up into two or three groups of fibers, 
the largest of which decussate and pass into the lateral white 
column of the opposite side of the cord. About 75-90 per cent of 
the fibers cross in this decussation and descend in the dorsal part 
of the lateral funiculus as the lateral or crossed pyramidal tract, 
lying between the dorsal spinocerebellar t ract and the lateral 
fasiculus proprius. The tract extends to the lowermost part of the 
cord, constantly diminishing in size as more and more fibers leave 
to terminate in the gray matter. A. small portion of the pyramidal 
fibers descend uncrossed as the ventral or direct pyramidal tract 
~ (Bundle of Turck) occupying an area adjacent to the ventral median 
sulcus. It normally extends only to the middle thoracic cord thus 
innervating the muscles of the upper extremity and neck though fibers 
have been traced to the lower thoracic and even lumbar regions. 
This tract is found only in man and the higher apes and its size 
shoy~ considerable variation, due to the fact that the proportion 
of decussating fibers is not constant. The degree of decussation is 
more variable in the human brain than in the brains of other primates. 
There are cases reported as having large lateral and negligible 
ventral tracts and others with large anterior and small, though 
never absent, lateral tracts. 
Besides these two tracts, there are said to be other un-
crossed corticospinal fibers ~ch form the ventrolateral pyramidal 
tract of Barnes. The bundle is not universally accepted as such 
but according to Barnes is composed of fine fibers which descend 
more ventrally in the lateral funiculus in or near the area occupied 
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by the tract of Helweg (olivospinal tract). The tract of Barnes, if 
present, may run the length of the cord as the large crossed lateral 
bundle does. (From El~ and Strong)l3 
There has been some emphasis upon topographical arrangement 
of fibers within the pyramidal tract at various levels. The position 
of fibers in the internal capsule is of clinical importance because 
small injury may have a grave effect due to the concentration of 
pyramidal fibers in this region. The fibers to the head occupy the 
genu, those to the arm lie behind in the next quarter, and arranged 
in the order they are found in the cortex, those to the leg occupy 
the next quarter behind. Many investigators have reported no evidence 
of such segregation at the level of the pyramid. The possibility of 
this type of distribution within the spinal cord has not been ada-
quately determined. 
The corticospinal system is primarily a crossed one, but 
has considerable homolateral representation through the ventrolateral 
tract of Barnes and the fibers of the direct pyramidal tract which 
end on the same side.B,l3,30 Weiland Lassek examined the degener-
ated pyramidal tracts in the spinal cord in ten cases of hemiplegia 
occurring as a result of various anatomic lesions. They calculated 
the segmental distribution of fibers and found that approximately 
50 per cent of all pyramidal tract fibers supply the cervical, 
20 per cent the dorsal, and 30 per cent the lumbar enlargements.73 
The corticospinal fibers are believed to terminate in the 
deeper parts of the dorsal horn or the intermediate gray matter of 
the spinal cord. Hoff(l935) applied the technique of bouton 
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degeneration to the problem and found, in the monkey, degenerating 
boutons on cells in the intermediate gray zone and at the base of 
the dorsal horn as well as some on the ventral horn cells directly.22 
It is believed, therefore, that most of the pyramidal tract is brought 
into relation with cells on the opposite side of the cord, and these 
are chiefly internuncial neurons, not motor horn cells.8 Lloyd (1941) 
gave further insight into this matter by stimulating the pyramidal 
tracts in the medulla oblongata and picking up spike potentials from 
appropriate regions of the spi nal cord at lower levels. He found 
that impulses reach the spinal motoneurons directly and by short 
propriospinal relays. These tract impulses were noted as activating 
local interneuron pools of the ventral horn region which in turn 
delivered impulses to the motoneurons.5° 
III. PHYSIOLOGY OF THE PYRAMIDAL TRACT 
A. Based on electrical stimulation studies 
.. 
During the years 1861-.' 70 Dr. Highlings Jackson published 
a very large number of papers on epilepsy and epileptiform convul-
sions. In these he predicted that an area existed in the cerebral 
cortex which governed isolated movements. This deduction was 
followed by experimental verification in 1870 when Fritsch and 
Hitzig found that stimulation of the frontal cortex of various mammals 
caused movements of the opposite side of the body.l4,6B This work 
of Fritsch and Hitzig was certainly the flame which was to light a 
scientific fuse and open an entirely new and large field of research. 
Here was the first successful, controlled, direct, electrical stimu-
lation of the mammalian cerebral cortex. By appl~~ng galvanic current 
through bipolar electrodes to the anterior half of the dog's hemisphere 
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they obtained movements but were unable to show any motor activity 
upon stimulation of the posterior part of the brain. They mapped 
the excitable region so determined and found it to contain five motor 
points. (From Penfield and Boldrey.)58 
Immediately, many investigators began to set up research 
projects to extend the horizons which had been exposed by these men. 
Many advances in electrical stimulation phenomena were made at this 
time by David Ferrier who progressed to the point that a map of the 
so-called motor area could be constructed for the surface of the 
monkey's brain and the various "centres 11 .for the dif.ferent parts 
of the body delimited.24 In 1876 Ferrier published the results of 
repeated cortical stimulation in several other species. Using a 
.faradic current he obtained movements from points behind the Sylvian 
.fissure. He thought that this response could be an expression of 
sensation and that the character of the sensation might determine 
the nature o.f the movement.58 
Jackson was very pleased with the work o.f Hitzig and Ferrier 
since it confirmed his views on localization in the cortex. In 
1875 he wrote, nthe results of the now well-known experiments of 
Hitzig and Ferrier on the brains of lower animals are, for the 
purposes of localization of particular movements, infinitely more 
precise than any experiments of disease are likely to be. 11 And 
.further that, "the artificial movements I have seen Ferrier produce 
by locally applied faradic currents to limited spots on the surface 
o.f the cerebral hemisphere o.f a monkey simulate the movements of 
health •••••••••• my opinion is that the experiments of Hitzig and 
Ferrier show, as they themselves believe, that parts of the cerebral 
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hemispheres are centres for movement.s • 11 68 
It is obvious from the foregoing that these pioneering 
demonstrations of somatotopically organized foci for the control 
of movement had opened and era of direct experimentation upon the 
cortical control of movement and upon the functions of the pyramidal 
tract.8 
Beever and Horsely (1888,1890) went on to map the cortex 
in the ape. They showed that there were motor points anterior and 
posterior to the Rolandic fissure and overlapping of cortical areas. 
Bilateral innervation, they found, was confined to the mouth and 
throat movements and they demonstrated inexcitable spaces among the 
otherwise normal areas of the pre-Rolandic cortex.4,5 According 
( 
to Fulton and Kellar (1932) this error of Beevor and Horsely in 
attributing motricity to the postcentral convolution was due to a 
stimulus of too great an intensity being employed in the course of 
th . . t 15 el.r experl.IDen s. 
Mott (1894) summarized the attitudes prevailing at thi~ 
time with reference to Rolandic cortex function. He pointed out 
that Ferrier and his associates believed the area to be purely 
motor while Hitzig, Jackson, and Matt would call it sensori-motor. 
This last view was widely accepted by many investigators.56 In 
connection with this, Sherrington initiated work in the early 
'nineties ~ich was to become outstanding when published in con-
junction with Grllnbaum later (1901,1903). In their electrical 
stimulation studies they used a unipolar electrode and weak currents 
to avoid seizures. General anesthesia was employed. In anthropoids, 
under these conditions, they found the excitable cortex to be limited 
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to the precentral gyrus. This gyrus in these animals contains areas 
4 and 6. In no case did they find primary motor response postcentral 
to the fissure of Rolando. Another interesting aspect of their study 
was the conclusion reached regarding the instability of a cortical 
point. They observed that, 11a cor.tical point might be influenced 
by the particular forms of movement excited from neighboring points 
just antecedently." By preliminary precentral stimulation they were 
able to produce a motor response from the postcentral gyrus which 
was otherwise silent as far as could be determined. This process 
they called 11facilitation.nl9, 20 Graham Brovm and Sherrington (1912) 
took up the problem and saw that response from one spot on the cortex 
could be qualitatively changed from flexion of a limb . to extension 
of the same limb. This process they called "reversal. 11 7 McCulloch 
and Dusser de Barenne (1935) performed electrical stimulation on 
the macaque and noted that facilitation occured when the stimulus 
was of sub-threshold intensity and delivered every few seconds. 
However, if the interval between stimulations was longer (15 seconds 
or more) absence or at least diminution of response was observed. 
This latter result they called 11 extinction.n52 
Consequently, it appears, as far as experimental animals are 
concerned, that in addition to spontaneous variations in stimula-
bility, repeated stimulation will produce either extinction or 
facilitation, depending on the time interval. Furthermore, the 
intensity -of a response from a given point, as well as its character, 
are influenced by antecedent stimulation of adjacent points. 
Penfield and Erickson (1941) state that these observations could 
probably all be repeated in man and that the work of Penfield and 
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Boldrey58,59 would apply since they found that either a motor or 
sensory point could be displaced to a distance by repeated advancing 
stimulations into a previous ly unresponsivie territory. This second-
ary facilitation of a response could be car ried as f ar as 4 em. over 
t he surface of one gyrus so long as a fissur e wvas not crossed.60 
Dusser de Barenne (1935) considered the wor k of Grlinbaum and 
Sherrington very important in that it caused the change of opinion 
from the idea of a sensori-motor cortex to the conception of a pre-
Rolandic motor .cor tex separat e from the sensory region.12 
Beevor and Horsely (1890) dredit Robert Barthalow, an 
American surgeon of Cincinati, with being the first to stimulate 
the human brain directly. He int roduced fine insulated needles into 
the brain proper and noticed t hat no pain was experienced and t hat 
mechanical irri tation yielded nothing. He further observed that 
faradi:zation of the dura 11with the least possible currentn produced 
muscular contractions of the opposite arm and leg, the head turning 
to the opposite side.5 Many workers, among them Sciamanna (1882), 
Horsely (1887), Keen (1888), Nancrede (1888), Lloyd and Deaver (1888), 
Parker and Gotch (1893), and Bidwell and Sherri ngton (1893) extended 
theaectrical problem in the human and correlated the results ob-
tained in ani mals with those of their human subjects. (From Fulton)14 
The most intensive examinations of the movements resulting 
f r om electrical stimulation of the human cerebral corta~ have been 
made by Foerster (1936) and Penfi eld and Boldrey (1937,1939). 
Foerster stimulated under local anesthesia in cases of focal epilepsy 
and widely extended the motor cortex. He pomnted out that the 
'precentral areas are chiefl y motor and the postcentral convolution 
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chiefly sensory," but he included the post central convolution as 
motor in a secondary category.B,5B,59 The work of Penfield and 
Boldrey {1931 ) is especially significant because it assembles and 
analyzes only results uncomplicated by epileptiform phenomena. It 
is a complete analysis of the records of 163 patients upon each of 
whom electrical exploration of the cortex was carried out under local 
anesthesia. The responses they obtained are said to be ncrudell and 
probably caricature true physiological function, however, they do 
give some insight into the role of the sensori-motor cortex in the 
process of integration.58 
For a long time it has been assumed that the topically 
organized control of movement exercised from the cerebral cortex is 
executed by the pyramidal tract, and it has also been regarded as 
the system mediating the response on electrical stimulation of the 
motor cortex. However, the bulk of experimental evidence is against 
the conclusion that the pyramidal tract is the only system under-
l~~ng this reaction.B,5l In 1889 Bro1vn-Sequard published his classi-
cal paper on section of the pyramids in the medulla and section of 
all of the medulla except the pyramids. He used rabbits and dogs, 
and found that after interruption of the pyramids alone the response 
from cortical stimulation was ~great or almost as great as before. 
After dividing all of the medulla but the pyramids a response was 
still present but considerably reduced.51 Tower (1936) stimulated 
the cortex of the cat before and after severing the pyramids and 
proved that topically organized control of discrete movement is a 
function of the pyramidal tract; this being completely eliminated 
by section of the pyramid. She also observed extrapyramidal activity 
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present in area 4, which was topically organized, but the movements 
produced and the organization were noted to be on a larger scale 
of distribution. This work puts forth the premise that it is the 
organization for discrete control of movement which characterizes the 
cortical arranga~ents for pyramidal function.69 
The picture obtained by electrical stimulation of the corti-
cal origin of the pyramidal tracts is not a clear representation of 
the tracVS function and this has been recognized by practically all 
investigators employing the technique. Tower sums up this point by 
saying, 11 movements produced from the cortex by electrical stimula-
tion under 'conditions in which only the pyramidal tract appears to 
be ~perating are by no means performances useful to the individual, 
although the same is not true when extrapyramidal cortical action is 
brought into play. The responses impress one as the raw ·materials 
of pyramidal function, not as the adequate expression of that element 
in total motor function which is clearly the basis for the remarkably 
delicate and various motor performances of primates. 118 
B. Based on ablation studies and other lesions of the system 
J~ch has been learned of pyramidal function by observation, 
~ 
analysis, and interpretation of the symtomatology of pyramidal 
lesion. Since uncomplicated pyramidal lesion is rare in man most 
studies have been confined to experimental animals, however, Ferrier 
long ago pointed out that the primary symptom resulting from ablation 
of area 4 in man is paralysis of volitional movements, especially 
of highly organized skilled movements.14 
Leyton and Sherrington (1917) ran a series of ablation 
studies on the chimpanzee, orang-utan, and gorilla and described 
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the ensuing disturbances of movement. They were repeatedly impressed 
by the seeming entire ignorance on the part of the animal, on its 
awakening from an ablation-experiment, of any disability precluding 
its performance of its willed acts as usual. Surprise of this nature 
lasted for many hours. Only the particular limb whose motor cortex 
was injured seemed to be affected and all the other motor action 
appeared to be accurate and unimpeded. The p~esis of the limb whose 
cortex was damaged was severe as evidenced by imperfection of willed 
movements, however, this paresis was largely temporary.48 The tem-
porary nature of the paresis at once becomes obvious if the time of 
recovery is noted in a specific case. A monkey or chimpanzee with 
its arm area removed shows a profound flaccid paresis early in the 
course of recovery. Within 1 to 3 days, however, purpose£ul move-
ments reappear at the shoulder and progressively movements of the 
elbow and wrist may be elicited. In 3 to 4 weeks in the monkey, and 
8 to 12 weeks in the chimpanzee, awkward movements of the fingers 
become re-established. It is the more complex movements of the 
distal joints which are most profoundly af£ected when area 4 is 
ablated in these animals.14 
In discussing the type of paralysis (i.e. spastic or flaccid) 
which is £ound in cases involving injury to the pyramidal system 
we are confronted with evidence which is at times contradictory. 
Horsely removed the arm area in a boy aged 14 in an ef£ort to re-
lieve violent, convulsive seizures which involved the whole upper 
limb. In his description o£ the boy's recovery he records a hyper-
tonia or contracture present in the involved limb. It was noted as 
most marked in the muscles of the ulnar fingers and diminishing as 
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other parts of the limb were examined. 21~ Walshe excised the foot 
and toe area of the cortex in a girl aged 11 and also observed a 
hypertonic condition of the musculature following the operation.72 
These results con£orm to what is conventionally thought to be the 
classical pyramidal syndrome, namely: spastic paralysis without 
atrophy of the muscles of the opposite side with the extremities and 
especially the digits affected most, increase in the deep reflexes 
with clonus, loss of the superficial abdominal relexes and the sign 
of Babinski.35 
Animal experimentation in the sub-human primates is not 
fully in accord with this classical picture. Many workers have 
found that ablation of the motor cortex in experimental animals 
(i.e. chimpanzee, gibbon, baboon, and monkey) produces what they 
deem a flaccid rather than a spastic paralysis.14,l6,l7, 26 Tower~940), 
in working with the monkey, attempted to establish the symptomology 
of pyramidal lesion in order to better understand the function of 
the pyramidal system, and pronounced the paralysis ensuing after sec-
tion of the medullary pyramids as a 11hypotonis paresis." According 
to Tower the one reliable sign of pyramidal lesion is a disturbance 
of the minute control of the skeletal musculature.7° Kennard and 
Fulton write that lesions of area 4 in the monkey cause flaccid 
paralysis of the contralateral extremities,. a Babinski response, 
and diminution of tendon reflexes. These signs are more pronounced 
after bilateral exterpation of area 4 and are said to suggest a 
lesion restricted to the "pyramidal tract.26 
From a clinical point of view, completely isolated lesions 
of area 4 may be almost ignored, for cortical lesions which produce 
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paralysis nearly always involve area 6 sooner or later as well as 
area 4 because of their proximity. As an example, Penfield and 
Erickson (1941) recount a case in which a small metastatic carcinoma 
placed within the fissure of Rolando and growing in area 4 of the 
precentral gyrus produced flaccid paralysis for weeks until a cyst 
formed about it and compressed the rest of the convolution, including 
area 6, whereupon spasticity supervened. This evidence would argue 
strongly that a truly isolated lesion of area 4 does result in 
"flaccid paralysis." It also illustrates the fact that progression 
of lesions result in spastic paralysis.60 
There would seem to be a human fac t or involved in the des-
cription of each case whi ch is noted as having a spastic or flaccid 
paralysis and, perhaps, there is really not as much disagreement on 
this point as there would seem to be at first reading. In many 
instances the same condition has probably been reported as being of 
one type while another individual would brand it as something entire-
ly different. 
Tower summarizes the function of the pyramidal tract on the 
basis of the results of cortical stimulation and pyramidal lesion in 
the cat, monkey, chimpanzee, and man, as being chracteristically 
organized both in space and time. She makes the point that the 
spacial organization is based on the topographical relationship be-
tween loci in the cortical field of origin of the tract and loci 
in the motor mechanism of the spinal cord. There being a fineness 
of this topographical organization which underlies the unique feature 
of the corticospinal function: the ability to bring into action any 
portion of the skeletal musculature and in all combinations. With 
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regard to time, the pyramidal tract operates as a tonic mechanism 
which re-enforces muscle tone, keeps thresholds of superficial and 
deep reflexes low, and speeds initiation and facilitation of more 
complicated action. Superimposed upon this tonic function is the 
important phasic activity of the system which enters into all somatic 
motor activity of any complexity. It con-tributes the elements of 
.. 
precision, lability, and finish to steriotyped performances. And, 
in primates, it makes possible all the :finer varieties of usage such 
as minute operations with the digits. It is in this function that 
discrete control of the skeletal musculature is most in evidence. 8 
IV. COMMENT AND CONCLUSIONS 
Reviewing the pyramidal tract from a phylogenetic stand-
point, we .are impressed by the non-uniformity of its developmental 
pattern from the monotreme, where its appearance is noted, to man 
where the highest degree of development has been attained. In its 
ascent in the animal ranks, the tract shows deviations in area, 
location, extent, and diameter of fibers. The neurons making up 
the system as well as the known cells of origin (Bet~ cells) increase 
c in number and there would appear to be more predistined large fibers 
for fast conduction of impulses as higher orders are examined.4l 
Lassek and Rasmussen (1940) did a comparative fiber and numberical 
analysis of the pyramidal tract in some of the common experimental 
animals and listed the number of fibers present in the tract at a 
level just rostral to the mo~or decussation as being (approximately): 
mouse-32,000; rat-73,000; opossum-75,000; rabbit-101,000; cat-186,000; 
dog-285 ,000; and man-1,000,000 fibers. L~5 
Brouwer (1920) pointed out that the phylogenesis of a 
~erv~ t:r.aet of the central nervous system may also be of signifi-
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cance in respect to its susceptibility to disease processes.6 
Since the pyramidal tract is a 11 young" system, it might be expected 
that it would be frequently implicated in nervous system disease, 
and would account for the numerous motor deficits of the voluntary 
motor system. Lassek (1947) agrees with this but also reminds us 
that the anatomical arrangements of the tract are of paramount impor-
tance in this connection. The tract is made up of long fibers having 
a large area with many neurons of variable diameters. It is in a 
position throughout its course where vascular accidents are to be 
considered since it is supplied by all the blood vessels coursing ., 
the cent.ral nervous system.41 
Lassek (1948) sought to test the concept of Brouwer by noting 
the effect of trauma on the pyramidal tract in different species. He 
found results in the cat and monkey to harmonize with Brouwer's vievffi 
but ~ished to rule out the factor of the speed of metabolism of the 
animal if possible. For this reason the rat was selected as an ani-
mal with a faster metabolic rate and a pyramidal tract of a different 
course. Based on this series, results were such that axonal break-
do•vn was observed to begin at five days in the rat, three in the cat, 
seven in the monkey, and approximately ten in man follo~dng cortical 
ablations. It would seem then that speed of metabolism of an animal 
does not answer the question as to the differing rate of degenera-
tion of pyramidal neurons. However, there are obviously phylogenetic 
differences in the response of pyramidal neurons to maximal trauma,42 
this difference probably based -on the indivi dual chemical and physical 
qualities of the neurons concerned.4l 
.~other phylogenetic consideration is the sign of Babinski, 
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since it was observed by Fulton and Keller (1932) that destruction 
of the pyramidal pathways in lower primat es such as the macaque 
and mangabey does not cause the sign to appear, while in inter-
mediate primates such as the baboon the plantar reflex is definitely 
altered on destruction of the pyramidal pathways. In the highest 
forms, including the chi~panzee and man, a small cortical lesion 
restricted to the motor representation of the upper extremity gives 
rise to the response.15 
Clinically, the Babinski sign is regarded by many as the 
most important superficial reflex used in neurologic diagnosis s i nce 
it is thought to be indicative of injury to the pyramidal system. 
Lassek (1944) has shown, by numerous examples, that the sign can be 
elicited in persons .with no loss of pyramidal tract fibers however. 
It may be observed in individuals undergoing severe exertion, or 
after the ingestion of certain toxic chemicals or poisonous gases. 
A transient sign may even be fotmd in many systemic or neurologic 
infUUimatory diseases.36 These and many other conditions would lead 
to the conclusion that perhaps the sign has been given too much 
specific considerati on with reference to the pyramidal syndrome and, 
while its importance can not be underestimated, these new fact s 
should be borne in mind when using the reflex as a diagnostic procedure. 
Perhaps no other problem related to the pyramidal tract has 
been given as much consideration as that of ascertaining the exact 
origin of the corticospinal neurons. In an anatomic respect these 
have been examined grossly, histologically, and .numerically. In 
the realm of physiology, electrical stimulation phenomena have been 
studied in great detail as well as the effects of various lesions 
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of the central nervous system on its overall function in motor activity. 
Another approach has been to apply the technique of retrograde degenera-
tion to the system after accidental or purposeful injury to pyramidal 
neurons. 
Certainly the clinical findings reported in cases of actual 
or suspected pyramidal injury have been thoroughly examined with an 
eye to gaining insight into one or all of the basic fields of medical 
science and, as Lassek (1947) has pointed out, probably the greatest 
gaps in our knowledge of the pyramidal system exist in the pathological 
and anatomical divisions.41 In an effort to bring to light some quanti-
tative information regarding the pathological status of the tract 
Lassek (Brain, Vol. 73, part 1, page 95, 1950) has since tried to make 
a correlation and evaluation of the amount of specific degeneration 
in the bundle, which may have been caused by lesions, and the degree 
of voluntary motor deficit. To establish this end _numerous research 
articles published by early investigators were examined to determine 
the amount of emphasis which they had placed on pathological observa-
tions and nearly 12,000 cases from modern literature were analyzed 
from a similiar standpoint. Based on this review, he concluded that 
it is difficult to judge what the true function of the human pyramidal 
tract may be on the evidence presented in this pathological data and 
it further must be assumed that either the activity of its neurons 
can be inhibited indirectly by cerebral lesions or that afferent 
fibers playing upon its cells of origin may be affected, the type of 
lesion being of considerable importance. 
As the sea of literature that has been written dealing with 
the pyramidal tract of man and other mammals is exrunined, one is 
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impressed with the vast amount of material that has accumulated since 
the earliest recognition of the bundle over one hundred years ago. 
Certain investigations are prominent and stand out as lighthouses 
which have shovm the way for the further research activities of others 
which were to follow. Notable in this respect have been the works 
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of Holmes and May (1909) 23, and Grunbaum and Sherrington (1901,1903)19 , 20 , 
as well as the earlier discoveries of Frit~_oh and Hitzig (1870), and 
Fleschsig (1876) to mention a very few. 8,3?,5l 
With this tremendous background of information built up as 
a result of modification and extension of the principles of many 
such workers the world over, we are in a position to open the lid 
on the chest of 11pyramidology" and renew the search for the answer 
to such questions a~ the exact status of the pyramidal tract in total 
motor function, the extent to which it operates with other systems, 
(i.e. extrapyramidal, autonomic) its role in spacticity-flaccidity 
relationships (with perhaps a standard terminology and reference for 
determination of these conditions), its status from a clinical, 
pathological and physiological viewpoint, and finally its precise 
anatomical relationships in species already examined and in some not 
yet considered. A notable example of the latter group might be the 
marine animals about which little is known regarding the anatomy of 
their pyramidal systems. 
With these foregoing comments it seems superfluous to add 
that the pyramidal system has also had appeal for many because of 
its size, its location in the pyramids (where experimental surgery 
is easily carried out), and its very great application to clinical 
medicine. All facts considered, I believe it safe to hypothesize 
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that we are in a position t~ determine much concerning the pyramidal 
. 
tract if experiments are designed to repeat certain work which is 
open to question, and more important to set in progress investigations 
which will clarify the anatomical relationships of the system in all 
of the mammalian orders, as well as the part it plays in the int egration 
of the .total motor physiology of the organism as a whole. 
iv 
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